Travel Directions to Kippure Estate
Kippure Estate, Manor Kilbride, Blessington, County Wicklow
Telephone: 01-458 2889

From the M50, Dublin city or Dublin airport
Exit the M50 at Junction 11 (signposted for Tallaght and N81).
Follow the N81 towards Blessington.
2km after Brittas village (past the Blue Gardenia pub) take the left turn marked R759
Kilbride heading for (Manor) Kilbride village.
Then take the first left turn you come to which is just before the village of Manor
Kilbride signed Kippure Estate, Braveheart Drive, Roundwood and Sallygap. Do
NOT go through Manor Kilbride village.
Follow this road uphill for approx. 8 kms following signs for Braveheart Drive and
Kippure Estate, passing St John’s Church on a tight U-bend in the road at Cloughlea
(which is half way from Manor Kilbride to Kippure Estate).
Continue uphill. You will find the entrance to Kippure Estate on the right hand
side.
Follow the entrance road until you come to a group of houses in front of you.

Coaches: turn left into the coach park just before these houses.
Cars: for cars there are ample parking facilities available at Kippure Estate. Car
parking is located directly across from the main building (reception area) as well as
outside all the lodges. Overflow car parking is provided at the coach park.
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From the N7
Take Exit 10 ‘Naas South’.
Follow signs for Naas.
After roundabout with Lidl, travel for about 2km and then turn right at traffic lights
onto Naas Ring Road.
Go straight through 3 roundabouts.
Come to a T-junction and turn right signposted for Blessington.
Follow signs to Blessington.
At the T-junction in Blessington take the left turn signed Dublin N81.
Drive through Blessington town heading towards Dublin.
Look out for a sign on the right signed R759 Kilbride (opposite an antique/pottery
shop) where the road widens on a bend. Take this right hand turn.
Take the first left turn you come to which is just before the village of Manor Kilbride
signed Kippure Estate, Braveheart Drive, Roundwood and Sallygap. Do NOT go
through Manor Kilbride village.
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